Abstract. Micro milling is a hot research field of advanced manufacturing technology at present. In this paper, a kind of micro milling model which can describe the deformation of high temperature, high strain, high strain rate of material behavior and reflect the size effect is established based on the characteristics of micro milling. And the finite element method is used to simulate the micro milling process. The change of flow stress and temperature and the formation of chip are analyzed for micro milling the workpiece material AISI 1045. At last, the micro milling force is predicted.
Introduction
Nowadays, miniature and intricacy parts are in increasing demand for advanced industries and used in many fields, such as aerospace, defense military industry, electronics and information technologies. High speed micromachining process is being used for manufacturing complex micro parts. Micro milling which has the potential to produce complicate three-dimensional features is an important field of micromachining. So, a great effort is being made in this area and it becomes more common in manufacturing [1] [2] .
AISI 1045 steel has high strength and good machinability. It is widely applied in mechanical constructions and manufacturing processes that involve high-speed machining operations [2] [3] . Many researchers make effort on studying the process of micromachining AISI 1045.
Mian et al. [4] considered AISI 1045 as representing balanced volume fractions of ferrite and pearlite. Surface roughness, workpiece microstructure and burr formation as well as tool wear based on the flat end mills were examined over a range of feed rates.
Ding et al. [3] concerned with prediction of the phase change effect on orthogonal cutting of AISI 1045 steel. A 2D FE framework is proposed based on a metallo-thermo-mechanical coupled material model. Cutting temperature, phase composition, chip morphology, and cutting force are all solved simultaneously.
Wu [5] proposed a cutting force model in orthogonal micro milling based on strain gradient plasticity theory to represent the effect of material behavior and the tool edge radius on the forces at micro scale. A set of slot milling experiments using a single insert index able cutting tool and AISI 1045 as the workpiece were conducted to verify the proposed model.
Ku et al. [6] using an analytical model especially devised for micromilling which considers the influence of the number of teeth and tool radius on the uncut chip thickness, additionally to feed.
Jin et al. [7] presented the prediction of cutting forces and chatter stability of micro-milling operations from the material's constitutive flow stress and structural dynamics of the micro-end mill, which are experimentally verified in micro-milling of AISI 1045 steel.
Kang et al. [8] investigated the cutting force behavior associated with the effect of cutting edge radius in the micro-scale milling of AISI 1045 steel.
In this paper, the model of AISI 1045 is setup. The strain gradient theory and chip separation criterion are combined with Johnson-Cook constitutive equation, which is used to simulate the micro milling process of AISI 1045. The morphology of chip and the distribution of stress and temperature are analyzed.
Modelling for Micro Milling Constitutive Model of AISI 1045
Material model is the foundation of simulation which can represent the features of material behaviors during machining process. Micro milling process is a complex process involving large deformation and fracture due to high temperature and high strain rate. Johnson-Cook constitutive equation is one of the most widely used models to describe the material behavior undertaking large strains, high strain rate and temperatures. It is determined as:
where, A is the initial yield stress, B is the hardening modulus, n is the hardening exponent, C is the strain rate dependency coefficient, m is the thermal softening coefficient, ε is the equivalent plastic strain, ε is the plastic strain, When the cutting size is reduced to micron level, the material exhibits strong size effect. Johnson-Cook model can't reflect the size effect on the physical properties of materials in milling process. Therefore, the strain gradient plasticity theory is introduced to explain the strength of materials increase under micro scale.
where, G is the shear modulus, b is the Burger's vector, α is the empirical constant, µ is the friction coefficient, L is the material length scale.
FE Model of AISI 1045
Base on the constitutive model, a two-dimensional FE model is developed by Abaqus/Explicit for micro milling, as shown in Fig.1 . Tungsten carbide end miller with two flutes is adopted whose diameter is 100µm, helix angle is 35deg, radial rake angle 12deg, relief angle 30deg and cutting edge radius is 0.5µm. The material of workpiece is AISI 1045. The physical properties parameters of the material are listed in Table 1 . The parameters for Johnson-Cook constitutive equation and strain gradient plasticity theory are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. [3, 6] . Table 2 . Johnson-Cook behavior of AISI 1045 [7] .
A Table 3 . Strain gradient parameters for AISI 1045 [9] .
In order to simulate the appearance of chip formation, a fracture damage model that evokes chip detachment behavior is used. This is a separation criterion allowing tool tip movement. This fracture damage can be modelled with Abaqus/Explicit software, according to a cumulative damage law [10] :
where, ε ∆ is the increment of the equivalent plastic strain, f ε is the equivalent strain at failure and is expressed as the following equation:
where, ε is equivalent plastic strain rate, σ / P is the ratio of hydrostatic pressure to equivalent stress, D 1~ D 5 are the damage constants. Table 4 shows the parameters of damage law for AISI 1045. 
Simulation and Analysis
With the FE model and input parameters above, micro milling process is simulated. The cutting speed is 60 000r/min. The tool is treated as rigid. Fig.2 shows the flow stress distribution and chip formation. It is seen that deformed chip grows thicker and separated at last. Fig.3 is about temperature fields of micro milling. The temperature in cutting zone is higher. The cutting force of micro milling is also predicted which is shown in Fig.4 . Fig.4 (a) and (b) are tangential force and normal force, respectively and vary with time. It can be seen that both the tangential force and the normal force fluctuate as the chip continuously forming. With the tool cutting into the workpiece, the normal force changes with the depth of cut. Because the rotary motion of the milling cutter, the cutting depth increases first and then decreases. Therefore, the normal force also changes correspondingly. Comparatively, the tangential force is relative stable. 
Conclusions
A finite element model for micro milling is set up based on the Johnson-Cook constitutive equation, strain gradient plasticity theory and chip separation criterion. The micro milling process of tungsten carbide end miller machining AISI 1045 is simulated. The change of flow stress, the formation of chip and the distribution of temperature are gained. Through the simulation, the cutting force changing with the time is also predicted which has a certain reference value to study the micro milling.
